
 

Supporting Students Through Coronavirus Pandemic & School Closures 

A Guide & Collection of Resources 

 

 
 

PURPOSE & DISCLAIMER 
This document is created to support our communities and teachers to plan for how to support students during the coronavirus pandemic in 

advance of and throughout any prolonged school closures. It is maintained by Teach For America's National Teacher Leadership Development 

team, but as you will see, many of the resources are links to external resources created by external organizations or individuals. The resources 

linked within have not been fully vetted, and their inclusion is not meant as an endorsement from Teach For America. (Staff: If you have 

resources to add, please use the comment feature. You can also find the most recent PDF version here.) 
 

Collaboration space: To ensure our corps members and alums can collaborate, navigate challenges together, and share resources, Teach For 

America has set up a temporary Slack community for our network. Corps members and Alums can learn more and access that space using this 

link.  

 

Looking for free webinars or recorded trainings regarding online/virtual learning?  Check out this list here. 

 

Looking for resources related to a specific topic? Use “Ctrl+F” or “Command+F” to open a search bar to search the document. This document 

includes:  

PURPOSE & DISCLAIMER 

QUESTIONS & CONSIDERATIONS 

TEACHING & TALKING ABOUT CORONAVIRUS 

ACADEMIC LEARNING RESOURCES 

HOW TO BE A GREAT VIRTUAL TEACHER. 

PSYCHOLOGICAL TIPS FOR MANAGING CORONAVIRUS CONCERNS 

 

  

 

https://teachforamerica.box.com/s/nfahqpw103gubjbh2xn9nnu5ehlqw8d2
https://www.teachforamerica.org/virtual-community?utm_source=pardot&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=mktg_coronavirusresponse_fy20&utm_term=copy2&utm_content=mktg_03.19.2020_virtualcommunitycoronavirus_alumni
https://www.teachforamerica.org/virtual-community?utm_source=pardot&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=mktg_coronavirusresponse_fy20&utm_term=copy2&utm_content=mktg_03.19.2020_virtualcommunitycoronavirus_alumni
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rUBSbOn0hrZxpIhABfh5ACBzPI1JFEBFbicZMZB-z3c/edit#heading=h.gaqwrzojlo7f
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QUESTIONS & CONSIDERATIONS 
 
Systems Considerations 

● As school leaders revisit their emergency plans, here are 6 specific steps they should explore in order to promote instructional equity 

and preserve student well-being if schools close.  From The Education Trust of New York 

 

Social, Emotional, and Logistical Considerations 
● How are you and your students responding emotionally to this time? Consider the tips shared at the end of this document.  

○ Consider teaching some lessons about the virus, about public health measures, herd immunity, flattening the curve, and other 
topics to support their understanding of the what and why of the health concerns and responses.  

○ Support students in their understanding of how to be media savvy and responsible media consumers during any prolonged 
school closures. 

● Do you have updated, multiple forms of contact for your students? Phone numbers for your students and their parents, any emails, etc? 
How often do you plan to be in contact with your students and their families during a prolonged school closure? How will you check-in 
with students both as people and on as learners? 

● How can you inform/prepare your students and their families for your plans for this transitional period? When will you share with them 
your plan? How will you do so?  

● What directives/guidelines and resources does your school/district have in this transitional period? (Be sure to include these in your 
plan.) 
 

Academic Considerations 
● What does your district recommend? What are the school/district guidance being communicated? 
● To what extent do students have access to the internet outside of school?  

○ If you know students have access to internet/connected devices at home: 
■ Ensure students know how to use virtual resources that you may leverage during a school closure (i.e. Khan Academy, 

Google Classroom, etc). 

■ Connect any virtual learning platforms (Khan, Google, etc) to current units or learning objectives and set up virtual 

procedures for how students should complete and turn in lessons. 

■ Determine how you’ll give feedback to students and assess progress during the school closure. 

■ Determine how you’ll account for any students who lose access to internet/connected devices during the school closure. 

○ If students don’t have access to internet/connected devices at home or you are unsure: 

■ Consider what printables/consumables you can send students home with. 

■ Consider what lessons you want to lead before school closes regarding: 
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https://s3-us-east-2.amazonaws.com/edtrustmain/wp-content/uploads/sites/5/2020/03/10171236/Educational-Equity-and-Coronavirus.pdf?emci=da4ed73c-4665-ea11-a94c-00155d03b5dd&emdi=e8e41a35-4e65-ea11-a94c-00155d03b5dd&ceid=298838
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● How to continue learning on their own. 

● About health/coronavirus/why this is happening. 

■ Consider how you want to stay in touch with students and families throughout the school closure to support ongoing 

learning. 

● How have you approached preparing students for summer breaks and continuing their learning over extended break?  What can you 
leverage from those approaches to support students in continuous learning during this school closure? 

● How are you approaching preparing any administrative or case management tasks if you don’t have physical access to the building - for 
example, upcoming IEP meetings, psychological testing, progress reports, etc? Does your district already have a process in place for how 
to either hold those virtually or how to postpone them? 

○ This resource from the Council of Administrators of Special Education may be useful. 
○ Additionally, see the “Special Education” section of this document. 

● Can you loan books to your students? Can you lend out your classroom library? School library? Public library? What systems/procedures 
do you want to put in place before school closes to support students & families in such a large-scale lending of books? 

● How can you inform/prepare your students and their families for your plans for this transitional period? When will you share your plan 
with them? How will you do so?  

● What directives/guidelines and resources does your school/district have for this transitional period? (Be sure to include these in your 
plan) 
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zEH-ggcHSI7sRQy5IpPEC0FaP4Vw5Wm0uUooruNFmrI/preview
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TEACHING & TALKING ABOUT CORONAVIRUS 
 
Here is a list of lessons, articles, or resources to support you in creating lessons about the coronavirus. You can use these with students either 
virtually during a school closure, or before a school closure to support students understand the topic. 

 

Type of Resources Resources 

Teaching & Lesson Plans ● BrainPop video + lesson plan from PBS (BrainPop + PBS) 
● Just for Kids: A Comic Exploring the New Coronavirus (NPR) 
● Dangerous Numbers? Teaching about Data & Statistics Using Coronavirus Outbreak (New York 

Times) 
● Speaking Up Against Racism Around The New Coronavirus (Tolerance.org) 
● Coronavirus: Fostering Empathy In An Interconnected World (Morningside) 
● Digital Citizenship Curriculum: News & Media Literacy (CommonSense) 
● Scholastic: Teaching Our World - Coronavirus has a collection of resources broken down by 

grade-level that will help teachers explain COVID-19 to kids. 

Talking to Students About 
Coronavirus 

● CDC: Talking with Children about Coronavirus Disease - includes tangible guidelines about talking to 
kids  

● CDC: How To Get Your Household Ready For Coronavirus (CDC) 
● Talking to Teens and Tweens About the Coronavirus (New York Times) written for parents, but 

useful for teachers as well. 
● Public Health Emergency: Psychological Tips for Children & Adolescents’ Emotions (HEMot) 
● Talking to Children About COVID-19 (Coronavirus) - A Parent Resource (Mount Laurel School District 

/National Association of School Psychologists) 
● Child Mind Institute shared an article that explains that kids worry more when they’re kept in the 

dark, and it provides ways to talk to kids about the virus.  

Multilingual resources 
specific to Coronavirus 

● Talking about Coronavirus in ASL from the American Society of Deaf Children 
● Coronavirus: Multilingual Resources for Schools 
● COVID-19 Printable Fact Sheets 
● The Academia de las Lenguas Mayas de Guatemala has created COVID-19 video advisories in 

multiple indigenous languages of Guatemala for their Campaña Prevención Coronovirus COVID-19. 
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https://www.pbs.org/newshour/extra/daily-videos/coronavirus-student-guide-virus-explainer-and-news-updates/
https://www.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/2020/02/28/809580453/just-for-kids-a-comic-exploring-the-new-coronavirus
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/02/27/learning/dangerous-numbers-teaching-about-data-and-statistics-using-the-coronavirus-outbreak.html
https://www.tolerance.org/magazine/speaking-up-against-racism-around-the-new-coronavirus
https://www.morningsidecenter.org/teachable-moment/lessons/coronavirus-fostering-empathy-interconnected-world
https://www.commonsense.org/education/digital-citizenship/curriculum?topic=news--media-literacy
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/coronavirus.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/talking-with-children.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/get-your-household-ready-for-COVID-19.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/02/well/family/coronavirus-teenagers-anxiety.html?algo=identity&fellback=false&imp_id=358523570&imp_id=556946602&action=click&module=Science%20%20Technology&pgtype=Homepage
https://www.hemot.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/Pamphlet_HEMOT_english.pdf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lP82-rk3WUeheewN5n6uyJpF8JmEvW2U
https://childmind.org/article/talking-to-kids-about-the-coronavirus/
https://deafchildren.org/2020/03/talking-to-kids-about-coronavirus-asl-english-resources/
https://www.colorincolorado.org/coronavirus
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-19-printable-fact-sheets
https://www.youtube.com/user/tvmayaguatemala
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Their channel includes COVID-19 advisories in: Achi, Akateka, Awakateka, Chalchiteka, Chuj, 
Kaqchikel, K'iche', Mam, Popti', Sakapulteka, Tektiteko, and Tz'utujil. 

Support for Undocumented 
Children and Families  

● Immigrants Rising put together this list of resources to help undocumented immigrants navigate the 
crisis. 
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ACADEMIC LEARNING RESOURCES  
 
Below are three tables of resources you can leverage during this time. The first table has information about where you can support students and 
families without internet access to get temporary access.  The second table is platforms that can apply to any classroom/grade/content. The 
third table is organized for specific contents and/or grades, with stand-alone virtual learning resources, curricula that could be implemented on 
virtual platforms, or free sources of printables. These are representative of some of the strongest and most used resources at your disposal and 
are not intended to be an exhaustive list of all possible resources at your disposal.  
 

Free Internet or Device Options 
 

Virtual Teaching Platforms Guidance, Tips, and Additional Resources 

National Options ● Comcast offers “Internet Essentials” for 60 days to low-income individuals.  News Article 
○ Link to sign up 

 
● AT&T offers the “Access Program” which provides low-cost home internet to qualifying households 

for $5-10 a month, no deposit or installation fee 
○ Link to find out if you qualify and sign-up 

 
● Charter Communications & Spectrum Services are offering free broadband & wifi to households 

with K-12 and college students in their service areas (over 41 states) 
○ Link to learn more 

 
● School districts can apply to get access mobile hotspots or cell phones to support distance learning 

through the 1Million Project Foundation by completing a survey here. 
 

Local Options Internet 
● Find local options with EverywhereOn 

○ Link to the COVID-19 special page of a non-profit that helps you find local free or 
reduced-cost internet providers in your area/zip code 

● New York State 
○ Spectrum Wifi--Free for 60 days to K-12 and/or college students. 

● LOCALITY 
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https://www.wxyz.com/news/national/coronavirus/comcast-offering-internet-essentials-package-free-for-60-months-during-coronavirus-outbreak
https://www.internetessentials.com/
https://m.att.com/shopmobile/internet/access/
https://corporate.charter.com/newsroom/charter-to-offer-free-access-to-spectrum-broadband-and-wifi-for-60-days-for-new-K12-and-college-student-households-and-more
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/1MPCOVID-19
https://www.everyoneon.org/find-offers
https://www.democratandchronicle.com/story/news/2020/03/15/spectrum-free-wi-fi-students-coronavirus-covid-19-school-closures/5053599002/
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○ Option  
 
Devices 

● New York City 
○ Get iPad loaners for students from the NYC Department of Education 

 

 
Free Virtual Teaching Platforms & Technology 

 

Virtual Teaching Platforms Guidance, Tips, and Additional Resources 

Google Classroom Use Google Classroom to engage students in assignments virtually, assign & grade assignments, and ask 
students to collaborate within various Google tools. You create the content in Google Classroom. 
● If you anticipate using this with your students, try your best to set it up and introduce it to your 

students before school closes.  
● Make sure to set students up with emails, teach them how to use it, and that you have alternative 

contact means to get in touch with your students if they are non-responsive to emails while they are 
out 

● Here are a few links that might help you learn how to leverage Google Classroom: 
○ 5 Tips 
○ Beginners Guide 
○ Video Guide to Set Up & Use Google 
○ Teachers Using Google Suite for Education (Facebook Support Group) 

Khan Academy Khan Academy has full courses in K-12 STEM (math and science), including math aligned to 
Eureka/EngageNY math. It also has ELA beta courses and some Social Sciences courses, as well as college 
and test prep courses. As a teacher, you can assign lessons to students individually, and the course will 
auto-assign lessons to students tailored to their performance. The content has been created in Khan 
Academy. 

● Khan released proposed schedules of learning for students at home in different grade levels. Check 
them out here. 

● If you plan on using Khan Academy during a prolonged school closure, try to set students up to use 
it before the closure begins. Use Khan Academy in class before the closure to facilitate learning the 
expectations and procedures of the platform. 
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https://coronavirus.schools.nyc/remotelearningdevices
https://classroom.google.com/u/0/h
https://www.aeseducation.com/blog/2016/10/how-to-use-google-classroom
https://www.bookwidgets.com/blog/2017/05/the-beginners-guide-to-google-classroom
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M6L-nZGIUTE
https://www.facebook.com/groups/GSuiteTs/
https://www.khanacademy.org/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vSZhOdEPAWjUQpqDkVAlJrFwxxZ9Sa6zGOq0CNRms6Z7DZNq-tQWS3OhuVCUbh_-P-WmksHAzbsrk9d/pub
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● Here is a link that might help you learn how to leverage Khan Academy: 
○ Videos & resources for teachers on how to get started, implement, and details about 

courses & content. 
NOTE: Khan Academy is also available in Spanish! This can be useful for students whose native language is 
Spanish or are in bilingual programming. 

Edmodo Edmodo is a platform you can use to create your own distance learning and virtual courses with students for 
free.  (Similar to Google Classrooms in that it is a platform, and you have to provide the content). 
 
The main website comes with a host of step-by-step instructions and instructional videos. 

Video Conferencing 
Platforms 

While online learning cannot happen entirely via video conferencing, as students’ home schedules are likely 
in flux, it can be a powerful tool to leverage in addition to a platform like Google Classroom. 
 

● Zoom is temporarily giving K-12 schools access to video conferencing for free. (Forbes article) This 
is a great resource for video conferencing and includes the ability to share your screen, create 
breakout rooms, share a “white board” and many more interactive features.  
This is also a resource that teachers could use to “record” a mini-lesson or short lecture or guide 
while sharing their screen with a slides and then upload the video to Google Classroom or 
email/text to students. Link to sign up - must use school email address 

 
● WebEx is also temporarily making its video conferencing platforms free to teachers. A similar 

platform as zoom with the ability to share screens, create breakout rooms, and record.  Learn more 
here. 
 

● RingCentral Office is temporarily offering its platform for free to K-12 educators. It includes video 
conferencing, team messaging, SMS, and fax.  Learn more here. 

 

Additional Free Tools FlipGrid--A free application that allows teachers and students to upload short videos to promote and 
encourage class “discussion” during remote learning. 
 
Free Tools for Schools Dealing with Corona--A list of companies that have discounted or removed costs for 
schools to alleviate & support with learning during school closures (including Kahoot, Google Hangouts 
Premium, and more). 
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https://www.khanacademy.org/resources/teacher-essentials#getting-started-on-khan-academy
https://es.khanacademy.org/
https://go.edmodo.com/distancelearning/?utm_source=main&utm_medium=visitor-site&utm_campaign=2020-q1-teacher-distance-learning&utm_content=banner
https://www.forbes.com/sites/alexkonrad/2020/03/13/zoom-video-coronavirus-eric-yuan-schools/?utm_source=FBPAGE&utm_medium=social&utm_content=3197260964&utm_campaign=sprinklrForbesMainFB#630897f4e714
https://zoom.us/docs/ent/school-verification.html?zcid=1231&_ga=2.228851412.995105639.1583699918-735451631.1546545079
https://www.webex.com/webexremoteedu.html#webex-for-schools
https://www.webex.com/webexremoteedu.html#webex-for-schools
https://www.ringcentral.com/blog/enabling-effective-communication-and-collaboration-during-covid-19-for-distributed-and-mobile-organizations/
https://blog.flipgrid.com/news/remotelearning
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BQJEQczyMOkG_80RBT2ouROB3ISUe93Yc2jloWvnJXM/edit?usp=sharing
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Check your local library system’s website. Many libraries have high quality resources, online book 
check-outs, or even online learning platforms you can access with your library card. 

 

 

 

Content Specific Resources 
 

The following resources are either: (1) content specific stand-alone virtual learning platforms (such as DuoLingo); (2) curricula and/or resources 

not designed to be used online, but you could leverage and adapt on a platform like Google Classroom; and (3) source for printable passages, 

books, etc.  

Grade and/or Content Type of Resources Links to Resources 

K-12 Math and ELA  Curricula While not designed to be used virtually, these two sources have high-quality resources 
for pre-K-12 curricula for ELA and math. If you are unable to leverage your school’s 
curricula, these are two strong places to turn to leverage as you plan homework 
packets, Google Classroom activities, or otherwise consider student learning. 

● Engage NY  
● UnBoundEd 

K-5/6 ELA  
 

Printable passages and 
books 

● Reading A to Z 
○ Printable books, passages, and resources for students  
○ Costs to have an account  
○ For grades K-5 

● Time for Kids 
○ Student articles grades K-6  

 

K-12 ELA  
 

Printable & Virtual 
Reading Materials 

● Newsela 
○ News articles that can be easily adjusted for different reading 

levels/lexiles 
○ Printables and virtual learning are available 
○ For all grades 
○ The free version of Newsela does not give you access to student data 
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https://www.engageny.org/
https://www.unbounded.org/explore_curriculum?subjects=math
https://www.readinga-z.com/
https://www.timeforkids.com/
https://newsela.com/
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but students have access to their own progress on assignments. 
■ However, during the coronavirus, NewsELA has made their 

premium content free for educators 
● Scholastic released video & text-based lessons for grades K-6 for distance 

learning. 
○ “Day-by-day” projects, videos, & lessons for distance learning and 

home learning 
● Open Library - “Borrow” books and read a book on a web-browser or by 

downloading a PDF. Many books also have audio-book or “listen” options. 
Users need an email to create a log-in, but otherwise is open-access and free. 

● Epic Books is free for educators, who can then add students to their own 
account so that students can log-in from home. Many of the books have “read 
to me” options.  Teachers must invite students through their accounts; 
families/individuals have to pay to get accounts. 

ECE (preschool, pre-K, K)  
*can also be used 1-3  

ECE lessons, activities, 
and materials for home 
learning 

● NAEYC: Math Learning at Home (Toolkit of 20+ resources)* 
● NAEYC: Creating Mini Centers at Home (Inspiration, ideas, and directions for 

setting up classroom-like Centers at home)* 
● Playdough Power: Learning Extensions and Recipe* 
● PBS Kids Games (Math, Feelings, Literacy) 
● Sesame Street Learning Videos 
● Cox Campus: Emergent Writing Activities for Families 
● Erikson’s Big Ideas in Early Math (each concept links to relevant lessons and 

activities)* 
● E-Books published by Rollins, available via Cox Campus* 
● Exercise & Yoga videos  for PE/movement/physical development 
● Starfall.com is always free and has some early literacy and language 

development activities mostly that don’t require adult guidance for children to 
use. 

● List of ideas/resources for at home learning/preschool activities 

PK-5 ELA 
 

Websites that read 
stories to children 

● Storyline Online 
● Free Children Stories 
● Epic Books is free for educators, who can then add students to their own 

account so that students can log-in from home. Many of the books have “read 
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https://newsela.com/about/distance-learning/
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome.html
https://openlibrary.org/
https://www.getepic.com/educator-sign-up/profile
https://www.naeyc.org/math-at-home
https://www.naeyc.org/our-work/families/10-prop-box-ideas-mini-learning-centers-home
https://www.naeyc.org/our-work/families/playdough-power#recipes
https://pbskids.org/games/
https://www.sesamestreet.org/videos?vid=1690
https://app.coxcampus.org/resourcelibrary/detail/5e149ddd05135c01802a8d75
https://earlymath.erikson.edu/why-early-math-everyday-math/big-ideas-learning-early-mathematics/
https://app.coxcampus.org/resourcelibrary/?c=Education&t=written%20by%20Rollins&f=&r=
https://www.romper.com/p/10-online-exercise-yoga-kid-classes-to-make-up-for-pe-22627985
https://www.starfall.com/h/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1QUyI9HYK9-VoTJ9ATqhmKUx0RMI3XgxmnoqWQR2gCQk/edit#gid=1223829011
https://www.storylineonline.net/library/
https://www.freechildrenstories.com/kids-stories
https://www.getepic.com/educator-sign-up/profile
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to me” options.  Teachers must invite students through their accounts; 
families/individuals have to pay to get accounts. 

● Khan Academy released proposed learn-from-home daily agendas organized by 
grade levels. 

PK-5 Math Online Learning ● Zearn Math - Zearn K-5 Math curriculum - including 400 hours of digital lessons 
with on-screen teachers and supportive remediation. Resources, curriculum 
and webinars provided free during COVID. 

Secondary ELA  Curriculums and 
readings: Printables or 
for use with Google 
Classroom--including 
some mini-units 

● CommonLit 
○ over 2,000 high-quality free reading passages for grades 3-12, 

complemented by aligned interim assessments, growth-oriented data, 
and expert-led teacher development. 

○ Lessons specifically tailored for Coronavirus school closures with 
mini-units and texts linked here 
 

● NY Times writing curriculum  
○ A flexible program for middle and high schools based on the real-world 

writing found in newspapers, from editorials and reviews to personal 
narratives and analysis essays 

● Khan Academy released proposed learn-from-home daily agendas organized by 
grade levels. 

Secondary Social Studies Virtual Curricula and 
Resources 

● Arts and Humanities | Khan Academy Fully free, fully online courses across 
several Social Studies disciplines. 

● iCivics Free virtual lesson plans and games designed to guide students through 
meaningful civic learning. 

● SERP Institute Middle school social studies units that support disciplinary 
literacy 

● Khan Academy released proposed learn-from-home daily agendas organized by 
grade levels. 

World Languages Resources ● Duolingo: A free, popular and highly-gamified app for language learning. 
● Spanish Grammar video lessons from Lisa Acker 
● L2 Media: Consider gathering some texts (articles, blogs, stories), audio clips 

(podcasts, music), and/or videos in the target language for students to engage 
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vSZhOdEPAWjUQpqDkVAlJrFwxxZ9Sa6zGOq0CNRms6Z7DZNq-tQWS3OhuVCUbh_-P-WmksHAzbsrk9d/pub
https://about.zearn.org/distance-learning?utm_campaign=distance-learning&utm_medium=email&utm_source=mailchimp&utm_content=foz-email&utm_source=Zearn+Math&utm_campaign=f26df34843-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_11_18_09_43_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_28cf441e67-f26df34843-500570141-
https://www.commonlit.org/
https://blog.commonlit.org/free-resources-to-support-teleschool-plans-covid-19-5b3955333e05
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/08/22/learning/free-writing-curriculum-with-nyt.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vSZhOdEPAWjUQpqDkVAlJrFwxxZ9Sa6zGOq0CNRms6Z7DZNq-tQWS3OhuVCUbh_-P-WmksHAzbsrk9d/pub
https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities
https://www.icivics.org/
https://www.serpinstitute.org/sogen
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vSZhOdEPAWjUQpqDkVAlJrFwxxZ9Sa6zGOq0CNRms6Z7DZNq-tQWS3OhuVCUbh_-P-WmksHAzbsrk9d/pub
https://www.duolingo.com/
https://www.educreations.com/profile/9121782/?fbclid=IwAR2wS9hqhAGuP-dAxaE_OIsvZiWDtthZXNnQcphA1RvfERTjwp_63BNT2S8
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with.  Here is an example for Spanish: 
○ Spanish Podcast Episodes - Duolingo 
○ Listen to Music in Spanish: 10 Fun Spanish Songs to Help You Learn 

Spanish Faster 
○ Spanish Readings - Beginner Level 

● Example of a Spanish “Choice Board” one teacher made for their class. 
● Example of a French “Choice Board” another teacher made for their class 
● List of links of World Language resources during COVID related school closures 
● Follow #langchat and #COVID19WL on Twitter for ideas and updates in real 

time (possibly using tweetdeck.twitter.com to collect resources) 
● FlipGrid--Have students practice short videos of them practicing a conversation 

or sharing a response in the target language. 
● Translated Children’s Stories Well-known children's stories translated into 

Spanish and spoken by a native Spanish speaker. Read along in Spanish or 
English (or watch a video and listen to it)! 

● International Children’s Library provides free digitized picture books in multiple 
languages - you can search by language and by country of origin. 

K-12 STEM Curricula and activities: 
Printables or Virtual use 
with Google Classroom 

● TeachEngineering 
○ Searchable, web-based digital library collection comprised of 

engineering curricula for use by k-12 educators like activities, lessons, 
units, and more.  

● To support all educators during this time, the National Science Teacher 
Association (NSTA) is offering a free 30-day membership. This will provide them 
with access to more than 12,000 digital professional learning resources and 
tools (most of which they can download and use when the free period ends). 

● Science with Sophie Is a channel of science vidoes and lesson plans to be used 
at home. The videos are brief, provocative, and could serve as a great intro to a 
topic of sense-making reflection. Some attention to diversity (i.e. highlighting 
women in STEM, children of color, music & comedy).  

● Khan Academy released proposed learn-from-home daily agendas organized by 
grade levels. 

Secondary STEM Interactive activities & 
Videos: Printables or 

● The Concord Consortium 
○ Bring out the inner scientist in all your students with our scientifically 
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https://podcast.duolingo.com/spanish
https://www.fluentin3months.com/spanish-songs/
https://www.fluentin3months.com/spanish-songs/
https://www.learnpracticalspanishonline.com/beginner/beginner-readings.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AwfMbGFAIXrDwEp79mDAjtbc-VIOXgB-FT_1VXIOaxk/edit?fbclid=IwAR2JL0cOS3K_-FsMcPv3SCjdkHY6jnM2FrsSIcuDJJuUkuX4Id0dATk7lIk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GM3nrNouLkhOPQAHKMiExXqADVSvGGES/view?fbclid=IwAR1_TgQTlgxuJLk_N2cnCXeWWvbA-zKJlg5u8Qn3zp6hdWV8QIgBBy54Fh4
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ZgMyi9HXT6dQPknmf9Gjt70WU_HxNctaoeQAyLEWKyA/edit?fbclid=IwAR2PB3s8RFMlTj2NhcW5ThplOpnUYW5WaK5Df8nveZlS7cWleSxh5_Vel14#gid=0
http://tweetdeck.twitter.com/
https://blog.flipgrid.com/news/remotelearning
https://www.thespanishexperiment.com/stories
http://en.childrenslibrary.org/
https://www.linkengineering.org/Explore/55629/57932.aspx
https://learningcenter.nsta.org/freemonth/
https://learningcenter.nsta.org/freemonth/
https://www.sciencewithsophie.com/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vSZhOdEPAWjUQpqDkVAlJrFwxxZ9Sa6zGOq0CNRms6Z7DZNq-tQWS3OhuVCUbh_-P-WmksHAzbsrk9d/pub
https://learn.concord.org/
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Virtual use with Google 
Classroom 
 

accurate models and activities. 
 

● Tips on Math Videos Advice on how to use math videos in a “flipped” classroom 

Secondary Test Prep Virtual test prep ● Shmoop 
○ Online courses, college readiness prep, award-winning test prep, and 

free study guides balance a teen-friendly, approachable style with 
academically rigorous materials. 

● Khan Academy for SAT & other test prep 
● No Red Ink: Has a limited set of mastery-based writing lessons for free (and 

more for a paid account) for students to practice writing for standardized tests 

College Search & Prep 
Resources 

 While high school students are out of class, consider having them start searching for 
college fit, or applying for scholarships. 

● Opportunity Scholarships from College Board--Enter to win scholarships by 
completing steps as part of a path toward college acceptance (Only for class of 
2021 currently) 

● College Finder tool from College Board to search for colleges that match 
student needs & interests 

● College Green Light a free program connecting first generation and 
underrepresented students to caring colleges, generous scholarships, and 
life-changing counselors and mentors. 
 

Resources for AP Teachers from the College Board during coronavirus pandemic. 
● Guide for getting AP classes going virtually 

Social Emotional 
Learning 

 ● Move This World is providing access to their coronavirus unique SEL videos and 
breathing exercises for families for free. 

All content areas Clearinghouses ● Educator Resources  
○ Comprehensive list of open/free resources for teachers.  

● Virtual Museum Tours 
○ This Lifehacker link boasts over 500+ gallery links 
○ Forbes article with links & brief guides 

● Homeschool Parents share resources and databases of resources; themed as 
anti-oppressive, anti-racists homeschool curricula 
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https://flippedmathstudy.net/2020/03/11/tips-for-using-videos-to-teach-math-remotely/
https://www.shmoop.com/students
https://www.khanacademy.org/sat?utm_source=sem_ggl&utm_medium=cb418-sem&utm_campaign=practice&gclid=EAIaIQobChMInZPC4Zqf6AIVHYVaBR2OLAbhEAAYASAAEgJeT_D_BwE
https://www.noredink.com/
https://opportunity.collegeboard.org/
https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org/find-colleges
https://www.collegegreenlight.com/
https://apcentral.collegeboard.org/about-ap/news-changes/coronavirus-update?excmpid=FB-ED-CB-1
https://apcentral.collegeboard.org/pdf/ap-program-coronavirus-covid19-release.pdf
http://movethisworld.com/supporting-mental-health-covid-19/sel-video-resources-for-home-free-access?utm_source=Newsletter+Master+List&utm_campaign=4b78af5070-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_03_17_02_15&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_772a4f36a4-4b78af5070-430181157
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/u/1/d/1NUKLZN7hGSu1Hzm70kfzBKs-lsSELaEMggS60Bi2O2I/htmlview?usp=sharing&fbclid=IwAR2HTqKsT0vFfMDH_Zu5AxDo2EBHsB_OWcHN4e_rjkLTq3ADcpSG657ykVs&sle=true
https://lifehacker.com/you-can-virtually-tour-these-500-museums-and-galleries-1842343589
https://www.forbes.com/sites/carlieporterfield/2020/03/16/in-coronavirus-quarantine-you-can-virtually-tour-these-museums-from-home/#261c3c0c7a3a
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rBqt7UJ7U_8Nz0mnLgbRd3TsSgzoJ1gawefZPCNNmAY/preview?_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_gEUpjWbdGp0LbCDas6Lo5SV5FKvUQgBqqjfhU7M_kSdYgyV3890pq0scsAcqzRSXoIDBMJQ46ye2t4a6Cp4LWZDSe_ig88L8sdi_abNZ-t3NPLgo&_hsmi=84881409&hsCtaTracking=57e84942-2fde-45b8-956e-0c122c44213c%7Cfcb52517-a7f6-4f5d-9fb0-c823dc9073c2
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Population/Placement Specific Resources 
 

Population Resources 

Students with disabilities & 
Special Education 

● List of Google Chrome extensions that serve as Assistive Technology to support a wide range of 
needs, including Text-To-Speech, Readability, and Navigation. 

● Considerations for Special Education Administrators (from the Council of Administrators of Special 
Education) - including information for schools, questions to consider, and other resources. 

○ This includes a link to the Center on Online Learning and Students with Disabilities’ 
resources page that includes information on how to prepare online teachers to work with 
students in special education and more. 

● The Department of Education’s Office of Civil Rights has established a working group to address the 
needs of students with disabilities during the COVID pandemic. This Fact Sheet may serve as a 
helpful tool to students, parents, educators, and administrators. 

○ Fact Sheet: Addressing the Risk of COVID-19 In Schools While Protecting the Rights of 
Students 

● Conducting Virtual IEP Meetings resource with useful ideas, tips, and considerations. 
● The National Center for Learning Disabilities and Understood have released a Legal FAQs resource 

on Coronavirus, School Closings, and Special Education 
● The National Center for Special Education in Charter Schools has also released a detailed resource 

on COVID-19 and Students with Disabilities. It includes key takeaways for districts and school 
leaders, requirements for serving students with disabilities, and strategies to educate students with 
disabilities in the event of school closures. 

● Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services (OSERS) Q&A document on providing services 
to children with disabilities during COVID-19. 

● Accessible Teaching in the Time of COVID-19 - written for universities shifting to virtual learning but 
contains lots of practical considerations for how to increase accessible that all teachers could 
benefit from, including how to prepare to shift to virtual learning by checking in with students. 

○ Please Do a Bad Job Of Putting Your Courses Online - another article written for university 
professors with helpful advice for accessibility and self-preservation. 

● Supporting Students with Disabilities in K-12 Online & Blended Learning - a guide from the Michigan 
Virtual Learning Research Institute 

● Bookshare provides ebooks for people with disabilities for free based on your reading need (audio, 
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https://www.controlaltachieve.com/2016/10/special-needs-extensions.html?fbclid=IwAR04pup5iI-cQBnybe8h8L9qD4hhhuYpcSh74VpMhLRcbKJOtBY2BqUw1N4&m=1
https://www.controlaltachieve.com/2016/10/special-needs-extensions.html?fbclid=IwAR04pup5iI-cQBnybe8h8L9qD4hhhuYpcSh74VpMhLRcbKJOtBY2BqUw1N4&m=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zEH-ggcHSI7sRQy5IpPEC0FaP4Vw5Wm0uUooruNFmrI/preview
http://www.centerononlinelearning.res.ku.edu/resource-documents/
https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/docs/ocr-coronavirus-fact-sheet.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0N9IFXR2aPKbvqTvHHX26M0ETSnBzr9CevqXcufxn7_X_m3tbDumt-Wdk
https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/docs/ocr-coronavirus-fact-sheet.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0N9IFXR2aPKbvqTvHHX26M0ETSnBzr9CevqXcufxn7_X_m3tbDumt-Wdk
https://diverselearnerscoop.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Virtual-IEP-Meetings_-Resource-Guide.pdf
https://www.understood.org/en/school-learning/coronavirus-school-closings-legal-faqs?_ul=1*19ew4q4*domain_userid*YW1wLTFLX3lqaVRHRjE2R19VNWlpa0F5S3c
https://www.ncsecs.org/news/covid-19-and-students-with-disabilities/
https://www.ncsecs.org/news/covid-19-and-students-with-disabilities/
https://cec.sped.org/~/media/Files/News/OSERS%20Coronavirus%20FINAL%2031220.pdf
https://www.mapping-access.com/blog-1/2020/3/10/accessible-teaching-in-the-time-of-covid-19
https://anygoodthing.com/2020/03/12/please-do-a-bad-job-of-putting-your-courses-online/
https://michiganvirtual.org/research/publications/supporting-students-with-disabilities-in-k-12-online-and-blended-learning/
https://www.bookshare.org/cms/
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audio+highlighted text, braille, large-font, and other formats). Users must have a “competent 
authority” certify their disability (for some cases, this can include special education teachers), and 
then they can access over 800,000 tiltles.  Some schools & institutions can also get accounts for the 
their whole organization. 

● Talking about Coronavirus in ASL from the American Society of Deaf Children 

Supporting Linguistically 
Diverse Students 

● Khan Academy but in Spanish! Great resource to leverage when supporting LDS whose native 
language is Spanish and/or who are in dual language/bilingual programs. 

○ “How to use Khan Academy for remote learning” is a guide for families. Use the text at the 
top of the page to see it in 19 different languages 

● MamaLingua Free Downloads--A resource for families to learn English & Spanish together with 
some helpful resources specific to learning at home during school closures. Catered mostly to 
younger learners (perhaps 2-7 year olds) 

● ESL Video--Free quizzes, lessons, and online conversation classes for Linguistically Diverse Students 
with a variety of topics sorted by English language development level. 

○ User-guide for teachers 
● Free digitized picture books written in English, Spanish, Arabic, Chinese and much more. Some 

books are bilingual. Great for vocabulary development, motivation and engagement with ELL 
readers. Provides ideas for literacy activities. You can create your own account of digital books for 
your classroom and lesson planning needs. 

● Resources from Colorín Colorado, a bilingual site for the educators & families of Linguistically 
Diverse Students  

○ Coronavirus: Multilingual Resources for Schools 
○ School Responses to COVID-19: Considerations for ELLs &  Immigrants 

● TalkingPoints: An app that allows you to reach all of your students' families via text in different 
languages (free for teachers). 

● Translated Children’s Stories Well-known children's stories translated into Spanish and spoken by a 
native Spanish speaker. Read along in Spanish or English (or watch a video and listen to it)! 

● Starfall.com has free activities for early literacy and language development that is geared at young 
students and can support 

● International Children’s Library provides free digitized picture books in multiple languages - you can 
search by language and by country of origin. 

Support for Undocumented 
Children and Families  

● Immigrants Rising put together this list of resources to help undocumented immigrants navigate the 
crisis. 
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https://www.bookshare.org/cms/bookshare-me/who-qualifies
https://www.bookshare.org/cms/bookshare-me/who-qualifies
https://deafchildren.org/2020/03/talking-to-kids-about-coronavirus-asl-english-resources/
https://es.khanacademy.org/
https://khanacademy.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360040167432-How-can-Khan-Academy-be-used-for-remote-learning-during-school-closures-
https://www.mama-lingua.com/free-downloads
https://www.eslvideo.com/
https://www.eslvideo.com/users_guide.php
http://en.childrenslibrary.org/
https://www.colorincolorado.org/coronavirus
https://www.colorincolorado.org/coronavirus-ell
https://talkingpts.org/
https://www.thespanishexperiment.com/stories
https://www.starfall.com/h/
http://en.childrenslibrary.org/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PxLuuH0-hwHXftUXuEi52Q1qWUDegN8_I1L4ulIFwzk/mobilebasic
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HOW TO BE A GREAT VIRTUAL TEACHER.  
 
In this section, you will find a curated set of tips to approach your process of moving your classroom to a virtual platform, followed by a list of 
articles & resources that provide additional tips, guides, or other resources. 
 
Looking for free webinars or recorded trainings regarding online/virtual learning?  Check out this list here. 

 

Or learn from what is happening with Teach For All partners around the world in this message from Wendy Kopp. 

 
 
Top Tips for Moving Your Class Online 

1. Let Go of Perfectionism and Bring a Systems Lens  

Remember you are not designing an entire online course from scratch, you are problem-solving to temporarily provide access to 
rigorous learning to students online at the last minute.  Just dive in, get started, and learn alongside your kids about how to do it. 
Consider some of the advice from this article called “Please do a bad job of putting your courses online.” Scaffolding students usage of 
an online learning platform will be just as essential as scaffolding content learning.  

At the same time, allow yourself moments throughout the process to step back and consider what about this experience could change 
your practices long-term to make your classroom and teaching more accessible and inclusive. Consider what principles of instruction 
from online learning that you might want to apply to classroom instruction, and consider how you might be able to leverage online tools 
with students in the future.  

2. Set Up Your Online Systems & (if possible) Practice Before School Closes 

First things first, set up your Google Classroom or other platform. Enter your students, set up the class, and basic infrastructure. It might 
help to watch a few online videos about how to do it, or just jump in and learn by doing.  

If you have advanced warning, practice with your students & their families. Be sure students know how to log-in. Teach lessons on how 
to find announcements & assignments, check their grades, etc.  If your students are younger, reach out to parents via email, text, or 
letters home and consider creating a video of yourself explaining and demonstrating the system. 

Regardless of whether you have advanced warning or not, a detailed, step-by-step guide on how to use the online platform (with 
screenshots) will help both students and parents troubleshoot access from home. 
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rUBSbOn0hrZxpIhABfh5ACBzPI1JFEBFbicZMZB-z3c/edit#heading=h.gaqwrzojlo7f
https://go.pardot.com/webmail/650943/412127571/48cc9b5d1e96bd597f73902c03119391e6dab3d7d4b3a7442dfde191958a25b0
https://anygoodthing.com/2020/03/12/please-do-a-bad-job-of-putting-your-courses-online/
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3. Consider equity of access 

Many of your students may not have access to either the internet or a device--or will have inconsistent access. Ensure you take these 
circumstances into account in both your communication and expectations. Additionally, keep in mind your students’ computer literacy 
and typing skills. You might provide more flexible deadlines or estimate longer completion times for typed responses than you would for 
in-class handwritten assignments. Are your students not able to engage in virtual learning? Consider some of the tips from the Analog 
Distance Learning resources on this site. 

Also keep in mind that many of your students may be accessing your online course from mobile devices (phones or tablets), so try your 
best to ensure you primarily use learning platforms and features that are mobile-enabled, or to enable mobile options in the settings. 

 

4. Use the principles of strong teaching 

Consider the muscles you’ve built in rooting your practice in Culturally Relevant Pedagogy and flex them as you move online. Also 
consider the principles of Universal Design for Learning as you design learning that is responsive to the variable learning strengths, 
needs, and preferences of all of your learners. Be attentive to the linguistic strengths & needs of your students, especially in relation to 
computer/internet vocabulary.  

In addition: 
● Start from a clear set of learning goals and backwards design toward that goal, considering multiple paths students might take to 

reach that goal.  
● Break content into chunks 
● Be clear about expectations--both about online learning itself and about academic expectations. Consider using rubrics or 

examples. 
● Provide frequent feedback through online knowledge checks, comments on assignments, or chat features to keep students on 

track, motivated, and feeling supported 
● Ensure students have a way to ask you questions as they work on assignments or get stuck 
● Promote metacognition to support their own learning. Ask reflection questions as a part of each assignment such as 

○ In what ways, if any, did this assignment change your understanding of the topic? 
○ What did you find most challenging about this assignment? 
○ What do you still want to know about this topic? 
○ What did you enjoy most about this assignment? 
○ What did you discover about yourself as a person? As a learner? 
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https://instructionpartners.org/covid-19-resource-hub-instructional-models
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5. Design both collaborative & independent learning opportunities 

Keep students feeling connected to one another by having them engage with each other in the online platform to the extent is possible 
based on your students’ age, access, and the online platform. Have them engage in comments or text-based chats; or think creatively 
about having them upload short videos of their ideas--especially if your students already use social media outlets in similar ways.  

Also provide them with learning opportunities that won’t require the support of adults or older siblings and can engage with 
independently without frequent teacher & adult support. 

6. Use multiple forms of communication both to and from students & families 

If you have an announcement, don’t just post it in the announcement section--email it, post it in announcements, and in other frequent 
places your students might be utilizing. Always ensure multiple points of access so that students & families don’t miss vital information. 

Ensure students & families have multiple ways to communicate with you--whether that’s simply posting your email at the end of every 
single announcement/assignment/communication so that they can always click on it, or ensuring they have both your email and phone 
number and professional social media handles, etc. 

7. Consider creating a social media account for your class 

Reach your students & families where they are.  Do you know most of your students are on TikTok? Most of your students’ parents are 
on Instagram? Consider creating a private social media account for your students & their families where you can post class 
announcements, assignments, tips, true “mini” lesson videos, reminders, shout-outs, and encouragement. 

8. Carve out reflection time for yourself on the process 

Always assess & adjust.  You are learning how to use online learning platforms as a teacher just as your students are learning how to use 
it as learners. Schedule time for yourself to reflect on how the experience is going for you and for your students.  Ask yourself questions 
like: 

● Do I see trends in student participation? What are all the reasons that might be behind that? 
● What am I learning about my students from their reflections on assignments? As people? As learners? As participants of my 

virtual classroom? 
● What could I do to make this learning more accessible? More inclusive? More rigorous? More meaningful? 
● How am I doing physically, mentally, and emotionally?  How are my students and families doing physically, mentally, and 

emotionally? 
○ Stay The Course is offering twice weekly “Power Hours” for teachers to drop into a video conference and stay 

connected, healthy, energized & resilient. 
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https://stay-the-course.com/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1X0DAkjZnQgc24AEmGthEPWhhAypRcJbNPIAbsJGNwNE/edit?fbclid=IwAR0yFR66LyiL2ZIVEqgPsViWEZ6t6dYGTgNlbjnWJHRcC7F_-RbF-pPT-70
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Additional Resources & Guides 

 

Type of Resource Resources 

Getting Started Tips ● Determine your model: A helpful guide from Instructional Partners about the various models of 
distance learning (digital, analog, hybrid), with links to tips, guides, and resources. 

● Online Teaching Toolkit: Intended for higher ed, but many practices may translate easily to K-12 and 
is put together to support educators with a rapid transition to online learning. 

● Please Do a Bad Job Of Putting Your Courses Online - Written for university professors with helpful 
advice for accessibility and self-preservation, and orientation to rejecting perfectionism. (Also 
consider, however, the adaptive, systems change that this experience could lead to to be more 
inclusive of all students) 

● 10 strategies for online learning during a coronavirus outbreak A short guide from International 
Society of Technology in Education (ISTE) to support teachers with the specific context of 
transitioning to online learning due to coronavirus--a mix of technical, instructional, and general tips 

● Going Online In a Hurry: What To Do and Where to Start  A list of steps to guide your process of 
transitioning from in-class instruction to virtual setting with a list of both guiding questions and 
helpful tips. Written with college-level instructors in mind, but still an applicable process of thinking, 
metacognition and guiding questions. 

● Online Learning Guidelines: OREO  This short blog post, including an infographic with links, supports 
readers to focus in on four of the most essential principles of online learning: Objectives, 
Responsibilities, Expectations, Organization  

● Global Online Academy’s quick advice about the attitudes and ideas to keep in mind as you 
transition from in-person to online learning as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic  

Improving Your Practice ● Supporting Students with Disabilities in K-12 Online & Blended Learning - a guide from the Michigan 
Virtual Learning Research Institute 

● UDL on Campus Ensure your learning is Universally Designed for all learners. Consider this set of 
resources & tips geared at university level to embed principles of Universal Design for Learning into 
practice. 

● How to be a better online teacher A guide to being a strong online teacher--not specific to 
coronavirus moment of rapid change. Some of the guidance is more college/university focused, but 
great tips for K-12 (and especially secondary) teachers as well. From the Chronicle of Higher 
Learning. 
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https://instructionpartners.org/covid-19-resource-hub-instructional-models
https://instructionpartners.org/covid-19-resource-hub-instructional-models
https://acue.org/online-teaching-toolkit/
https://anygoodthing.com/2020/03/12/please-do-a-bad-job-of-putting-your-courses-online/
https://www.iste.org/explore/10-strategies-online-learning-during-coronavirus-outbreak
https://www.chronicle.com/article/Going-Online-in-a-Hurry-What/248207
https://alisonyang.weebly.com/blog/oreo-online-learning-guidelines
https://globalonlineacademy.org/covid-19
https://michiganvirtual.org/research/publications/supporting-students-with-disabilities-in-k-12-online-and-blended-learning/
http://udloncampus.cast.org/home
https://www.chronicle.com/interactives/advice-online-teaching?cid=rclink#1
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● 10 tips for online teaching Ten “less-well known” tips for online learning--such as creating a social 
media account, providing multiple means of communication, and the use of both student and 
teacher reflection questions.  Some content is specific to a college context. 

● Best Practices For Online Learning: Short, one-page infographic PDF with general best practices to 
make learning engaging and relevant.  

● Tips about teaching remotely from the blog Free Tech for Teachers (also a list of tools) 
● Accessible Teaching in the Time of COVID-19 - written for universities shifting to virtual learning but 

contains lots of practical considerations for how to increase accessible that all teachers could 
benefit from, including how to prepare to shift to virtual learning by checking in with students. 

● Humanizing Online Teaching - tips from researchers regarding the online pedagogical practices that 
promote care for the whole student and class 

● Virtual Learning Navigator - a resource from Teach For All with tools, templates, and guides from 
bringing learning online and virtual. 

Courses About Virtual Learning ● Global Online Academy’s Designing for Online Learning - this is a free online course that is running 
from March 16-20th. It’s designed to be light lift, introductory course for teachers (about 45-60 
minutes per day for five days) and covers “nuts and bolts” of online learning, student community, 
design, assessment, and professional community. They’ll be offering additional courses, including 
this one depending on demand, which you can be notified about if you sign up for their newsletter. 

● Outschool webinars on “telelearning”--45 minute minute webinars for free on moving to online 
learning for ages 3-18.  Offered frequently.  

 

Tools & Lists of Tools ● Tools for Online Learning - includes a list of apps + platforms  that can be leveraged in distance 
learning to share content and create discussions  

● Common Sense Media has curated recommendations for the best student collaboration tools, 
messaging apps, lesson-planning websites, interactive video apps, tools for project-based learning, 
and apps and websites for flipped classrooms and virtual field trips. 

● Free Teach For Teachers blog has both tips and long list of free tools 
● Resources for Social Distancing With Kids List of online tools for young students (possibly a resource 

to share with parents) 
● Education Companies Offering Free Subscriptions due to School Closings  
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https://www.facultyfocus.com/articles/online-education/ten-online-teaching-tips-may-not-heard/
https://teachonline.asu.edu/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Best-Practices-for-Teaching-Online_083118.pdf
https://www.freetech4teachers.com/2020/03/tips-and-tools-for-teaching-remotely.html
https://www.mapping-access.com/blog-1/2020/3/10/accessible-teaching-in-the-time-of-covid-19
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Umj2HpNZcscye2REOZPTONfKMjevC-qBsB5NneJ-HF0/edit
https://sites.google.com/teachforallnetwork.org/virtuallearningnavigator/get-started?authuser=0&fbclid=IwAR0M-SjrzJ7ZWKbXp0ipgngc2itbjTvvOlEE4bAcezcVRBI9ttEc8WphGnI
https://globalonlineacademy.org/what-we-do/educator-courses/designing-for-online-learning
https://globalonlineacademy.org/what-we-do/educator-courses/designing-for-online-learning
https://outschool.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_Twxi9n0qQ5WwdtWOxy6JHQ
https://spark.adobe.com/page/Y8Y1hObmi0qCA/
https://www.commonsense.org/education/top-picks/best-student-collaboration-tools
https://www.commonsense.org/education/top-picks/best-messaging-apps-and-websites-for-students-teachers-and-parents
https://www.commonsense.org/education/top-picks/lesson-planning-apps-and-websites
https://www.commonsense.org/education/top-picks/best-interactive-video-apps-and-websites
https://www.commonsense.org/education/top-picks/tools-for-project-based-learning
https://www.commonsense.org/education/top-picks/best-apps-and-websites-for-the-flipped-classroom
https://www.commonsense.org/education/top-picks/virtual-field-trip-apps-and-websites
https://www.freetech4teachers.com/2020/03/tips-and-tools-for-teaching-remotely.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1knp7BEHzpHpjhFxiTi0oHStxZsmlzEiUyMXDMzx68HY/edit
http://www.amazingeducationalresources.com/
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PSYCHOLOGICAL TIPS FOR MANAGING CORONAVIRUS 

CONCERNS 
 
(This section is written with adults in mind. To see a PDF of a version for students, click here) 

● Note:  Stay The Course is offering twice weekly “Power Hours” for teachers to drop into a video conference and stay connected, 
healthy, energized & resilient. 

 

Recognizing  Distress  -  A  Self-Check List  
● Increased  anxiety,  worry,  fear,  and  feelings  of  being  overwhelmed  
● Depressive  symptoms  that  persist  and/or  intensify  
● Inability  to focus  or  concentrate  accompanied  by  decreased  academic  performance  
● A feeling  of  hopelessness  and/or  a  paralyzing  fear  about  the  future  
● Sudden anger  and disruptive  behaviors  or  noticeable  changes  in personality  
● Sleep  difficulties  
● Excessive  Crying  
● Isolating  or  withdrawing  from  others,  fear  of  going  into public  situations  
● Unhealthy  coping  (e.g.,  increased alcohol  or  drug  use,  engaging  in risky/impulsive  behaviors) 

 
Psychological  Health Tips  

● Acknowledge reactions.  Allow yourself time to reflect on what you are feeling and how you may be reacting to any fears and 
uncertainties of the future.  

● Maintain your day-to-day normal activities and social outlets.  Resist withdrawing and isolating yourself from the support and caring that 
others can provide.  

● Seek accurate information from  “The  Center for  Disease  Control  & Prevention”  and limit exposure to social media and news reports 
that provide no new information.  

● Pay attention to positive news instead of only focusing on negative and fear-producing reports.  
● Follow the protection and prevention tips given by medical professionals,  national medical authorities and your own medical doctor.  
● Practice calming rituals:  Stay grounded in the present moment,  which can help you maintain an internal sense of stability and balance 

when outside events feel threatening.  
● Seek supports. Reach out to friends and family. If you or someone you know has high distress that does not seem to be lessening,  talk 

about it with others. 
 
Avoid  Stigmatizing  or  Generalizing   
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https://www.hemot.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/Pamphlet_HEMOT_english.pdf
https://stay-the-course.com/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1X0DAkjZnQgc24AEmGthEPWhhAypRcJbNPIAbsJGNwNE/edit?fbclid=IwAR0yFR66LyiL2ZIVEqgPsViWEZ6t6dYGTgNlbjnWJHRcC7F_-RbF-pPT-70
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● Be aware of  your  behavior  or  attitude  change  towards  others  from another country  
● Avoid generalizing  anyone  who is  sick as  potentially  having the  Coronavirus  
● Examine any  irrational  or  rigid  thoughts  that  can  exist  when there  is  uncertainty  
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